Danielle Staude
To:
Subject:

Margaret Fisher
RE: Question for: HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE - MEETING #7

Hi Margaret,
Thank you for your e-mail. I will share it with the Committee, as well as my response to your questions.
The City of Mill Valley coordinates with the County on a regular and on-going basis on a variety of fronts. Marin Housing
Authority runs our First Time Home Owner program for affordable units, and also coordinated Section 8 vouchers, low
income loans and other financial opportunities for those households that are low income.
The City also coordinates with the County of Marin and they have always been willing and generous in sharing Trust
Fund money with local jurisdictions in the name of affordable housing. I believe Fairfax received County Trust Funds to
assist in one of their affordable housing projects.
As to your second question, the Housing Committee is an Advisory Committee on matters related to implementing the
Housing Element and Affordable Housing Ordinance. The Housing Element stems from the City’s General Plan, which is
the City’s guiding policy document that contains policies and programs that work toward the City’s two overarching
goals of 1) protecting and enhancing the natural beauty and small town character of Mill Valley and 2) encouraging
continued diversity of housing, income levels and lifestyles in the community. That includes BIPOC, as you mentioned in
your e-mail. There are various fronts that we address diversity of housing, incomes and lifestyles including policies that
require affordable housing to be built in combination with new multi-family units built; addressing fair housing laws; and
new
new efforts related to a home share program.
I welcome your feedback on any other ideas you may have. Please feel free to email me.
Housing Equity: https://www.cityofmillvalley.org/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?blobid=33673
Housing Element Programs: Contained in Chapter 2 of this document
https://www.cityofmillvalley.org/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=24590

Danielle L. Staude
Senior Planner
City of Mill Valley
26 Corte Madera Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
(415) 388-4033
www.cityofmillvalley.org
From: Margaret Fisher <fishermarn@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 3:44 PM
To: Danielle Staude <dstaude@cityofmillvalley.org>
Subject: Question for: HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE - MEETING #7
CAUTION: External Sender
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Dear Housing Advisory Committee & Staff:
First, I just want to acknowledge the importance of the work you are doing and the long term positive impact it can have
on many low-income BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, & People of Color) families. Your good work demonstrates the best of
what we can be, and can have the effect of countering our terrible history of “redlining” of mortgage loans, and
exclusionary real estate practices here in Mill Valley, in order to keep out people of color. It is not unappreciated that
many of you do this without financial compensation.
I have two questions:
1. First a technical question which is: How is this committee related to the Marin County run:
•
•

Marin Housing Authority
Marin County Housing Trust Fund

Since Marin City is so close to MV and so many families go to school at Tam High from Marin City, I am
wondering if there is any interaction between the county and MV around housing?
2. How are you including BIPOC input into your good work, on an ongoing basis?
Thank you very much!
Margaret Fisher
70 Helens Lane
Mill Valley, CA
415-640-2076
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Danielle Staude
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dennis Klein <dklein@boundarysolutions.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:00 AM
Danielle Staude
'Christopher Caproni'; 'David Levin'; padr@comcast.net; 'Betsy Bikle''; 'Esther and Dart
Cherk'
Comments
MVAHCAlternativeSitesStudy.pdf

CAUTION: External Sender

Please add this letter to the public comments for the Mill Valley Housing Advisory
Committee Meeting July 23, 2020
Thanks,
Dennis H. Klein, PE AICP GISP, MVAHC Chair

g are MVAHC Comments being submitted regarding the July 23 Meeting of the MV Housing Advisory Committee

y a balance between early recruiting support and stirring up the opposition

NOW. The demonstrations never stop but when they do commitments forged now will be near impossible to reverse

est social card is the commute. ALL INTERESTS are seeing this as losing game to be COMBINED with long term sustained
al worker sentiments

MVAHC Alternative Affordable Housing Study ATTACHED
ut of the discussion, a scoring system for rating alternative was introduced. Shown below is an application of this type of appro
re to be seen ONLY AS STARTING POINTS. The attached ALTERNATIVES PDF has been expanded. Unless assigned a page numbe
Alternatives pdf, though in Matrix, not in the Study.
e City to carefully consider the current makeup of the HAC.
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MILL VALLEY ALTERNATIVE ATTAINABLE HOUSING SITE
RATING MATRIX
1

AHC Recommends that the other development opportunities also be considered, to be added
matrix on request:
• Public and Private Schools
• Faith based places of worship
• Safeway Parking lot at Strawberry
• Lytton Square
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MVAHC
Alternative
Attainable Housing
Development Sites
1 Whole Foods
2 Mt Carmel
3. Di Angelo Parking Lot
4. Theater Parking Lot
5. MVCC Parking Lot
6. Public Safety
7 Church Property
8. 576 E Blithedale
9. Safeway Property
10. CVS Site
11. Pharmaca Parking Lot
12 Tam Junction East

MVAHC
SUTABILITY MATRIX

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. All Downtown
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. $296,687
Cnstrctn Cost TBP
Compatibility. Parking and
building long dedicated to
private school Use right
downtown quite urban,
reasonable comptibity
Amenities. Many

1. WHOLE FOODS
GRI ALTO CENTER LLC

DEC II WF LLC

SUNHILL ENTERPRISES

LIN MARTIN, FANG ALICE

At first blush, this site does not look very promising, the ‘common area’ actually being four different properties owned by
four different interests. On the other hand, it does offer some great advantages to future residents, not being just close
to a lot of amenities but even being ON TOP of them. On a high note, the area > 2.5 Acres @ 20 Units/ac >50. One
possible way to make it feasible is offer lease holds to the sellers who then see rent in addition to revenue for not much
more than saying yes.

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. All Downtown
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. $296,687
Cnstrctn Cost TBP
Compatibility. Parking and
building long dedicated to
private school Use right
downtown quite urban,
reasonable comptibity
Amenities. Many

2. MT CARMEL

This property is highly desirable ONLY due to being close enough to the Di Angelo parking to be developed as part of the
30+ unit single 100% under market unit across the total area of the two sites @ 20 Units per acre. The current user is a
private school there a short time that could be bought off from the Church so the land could be leased to the combined
project with the office here and spill over units downslope, under a four minute walk away through the nicest part of
town. Both highly walkable with transit in front and both areas not visible from residential areas, this is the best of breed

3. Di Angelo Parking Lot

0.713
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PUBLIC PARKING LOT OPTIONS
Multi-Parcel
100% Under
Market Housing
Development
Strategy
SITE
2
3

AREA UNITS
0.73
16
0.71
14

TOTAL

SITE
1
3

AREA UNITS
1.80
36
0.71
14

TOTAL

SITE
1
2
3

AREA UNITS
1.80
36
0.73
16
0.71
14

TOTAL

30

Community Center
Parking Lot

3

1.80

1
2
Di Angelo Parking Lot

2

Theater Parking
Lot

50

66

1

0.71

0.73
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3

4. Theater Parking Lot

0.175

1.04

0.095
0.32

0.745

1
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Near Transit. YES
Near Services. YES
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. Already in
publicly
Owned (both parcels)
Cnstrctn Cost. Very high.
May need parking on the
2nd level.
Traffic. All trips must us
major thoroughfare to
anywhere
Compatibility. Very high
Amenities. Right in the
center of things

5. MVCC Parking Lot

Development Area: 53,000 sq. Ft

1.25 acres city owned Community Center parking lot suitable for a non-profit like EAH to build 50 to 60
units. Possible to purchase some of the gas station property that would replace the convenience store
proposal, An ideal site for density and availability of transportation and shopping. The lot is often full
requiring some parking to be on the second level with the condos.
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ar Transit. NO
ar Services. Less than ½ MI.
ar Schools. YES
nd Cost. $0 Publicly owned.
strctn Cost. Takes
vantage of single service
ad around city facility. Slope
asonable
Increased trips to local
idential offset by low car
nership.
mpatibility. Upslope home
ners. No other nearby

6.Public Safety Site

menities. Near a lot of
vices, schools and
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Near Transit. NO
Near Services. NO
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. Already in
publicly
owned.
Cnstrctn Cost. Moderate.
Portions to step up very
steep hill but would be great
views.
Traffic. Trips would spread
out minimizing peak hour
impacts by accessing main
roads at multiple access
points.
Compatibility. Adjacent
moderate density homes.
Amenities. Backs up into
gorgeous permanent open
space of Horse Hill.

Development Area: 38,000sq. Ft

7. EDNA MCQUIR SCH

Small wedge of throw away undeveloped land on School District property. Currently a dirt
parking lot and a graded hill that backs into Horse Hill, permanent open space. Current school
buildings are old and subject to renovation or even tear down. Constrained, sit could be more
interesting if there were plans to completely redevelop the site, arranging new school building to
accommodate more housing development.
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Near Transit. YES
Near Services. YES
Near Schools. Next Door
Land Cost. Could be $0 if
Church board were to
decide to swap cost of
new building instead of
land purchase.
Cnstrctn Cost. Reasonable
being flat stable ground.
Traffic. All trips must us
major thoroughfare to
anywhere. Parking is
already a bust, so the
project might have to four
stories high, say 1 1/2
stories for parking and
the rest condos.
Compatibility. High,
though next to the
sewage treatment plant
Amenities. In between
two community shopping
centers.

Total Parcel Area: 192,008
Dev. Area: ~120,000 sq. Ft

2.
Church
7. Methodist
Church Property

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. Next to
shopping
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. $1,619,77
according to County Assessor.
Cnstrctn Cost. Reasonable
Traffic. All trips enter major
thoroughfare at a single
point. Controversy whether
site distances work.
Compatibility. Being resisted
by adjacent home owners
living in single family houses
of like size and moderate
value.
Amenities. Near a lot of
services. Backs up into open
space of Kite Hill. Nice
gradient for attractive site
planning.

8. 576 E BLITHEDALE

Total Value $1,619,77
OWNER: BLITHEDALE TERRACE LLC
Development Area:50,788 sq. Ft

Highly buildable site listed in general plan for density housing development. Though land has
never been developed, all ground is “disturbed” and no longer natural wilderness. Neighbors
assume it will never be developed and argue traffic as the main show stopper. Current plan is
12
for 20 attached townhouses.

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. Next to
shopping and services
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. TBP
Cnstrctn Cost TBP
Compatibility. Only
Residential nearby is the
Redwoods Senior Housing
Amenities. Many

9. SAFEWAY PROPERTY

Description to be provided.

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. Next to
shopping and services
Near Schools. YES
Land Cost. TBP
Cnstrctn Cost TBP
Compatibility. Only
Residential nearby is the
Redwoods Senior Housing
Amenities. Many

Description to be provided.

9. CVS PHARMACY

10. PHARMACA PARKING LOT

Near Transit. YES
Near Services. YES

13. TAM JUNCTION E.

Near Schools. Moderate walk
Land Cost. Current owner is
believed to be ready to sell.
Assessed value of land is a low
$730,000
Cnstrctn Cost. Moderate. Land is
already raised way above flood
level.
Traffic. Traffic access to
Redwood Hwy. can be split
between two entry points.
Compatibility. High but the area
has been a tinder box with some
Tam Valley folks who oppose
everything no matter what.
Should be welcomed by
merchants on other side of the
road.
Amenities. Close to a lot of
services and commercial

Development Area: 206,287 sq. ft.

Tam Junction on the east side off Redwood Hwy has hardly changed in the last sixty years. Barely a brick is added or removed from
the 40s and 50s schlock commercial developmentalong this road. Multiple attempts have been made at different times to
redevelop the area, spearheaded by communityleaders and/or County Planning staff. All to no avail, primarilyover the refusal of
the propertyowners to sell or cooperate. Rumor has it that Martin Landing LLC, owner a large developed parcel behind numerous
smaller properties along the road wants to sell. In a perfect world, all the properties would be consolidated to accommodate a
mixed use development that would serveas an impressiveentry experienceto 94941. A less ambitious strategy would be to do the
back side and then transition the roadsidelots over time, adding integrated mixed use to the residential use of the larger property
16
over time.

